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Editor’s Desk
Age of Emperor’s New 
Clothes
I get a variety of interesting thoughts in some very diverse 
places. Maybe I am in the shower, or driving somewhere 
and something extremely fascinating hits me. The column 
this month is one of those light bulb moments. The current 
worldly modern day American culture is a brand new age 
of the Emperor’s New Clothes. Reality is under attack from 
those who embrace fantasy. There is so much entertain-
ment that someone should have projected this would be 
the predictable outcome. Someone points out that letting 
young children decide if they are male or female is danger-
ous. They are viciously attacked by those who care more 
about fantasy that reality. The Emperor is standing there 
naked and they want everyone to act like he is wearing the 
most amazing clothes.

Truth is being replaced by lies. Those that embrace truth 
are under constant threat and attack from those who 
embrace an age of the Emperor’s new clothes. Isn’t it bad 
enough that they are mentally ill enough to embrace fake 
or real? Why must they try and force the rest of us into 
their radical, extremism? Isn’t it bad enough they harm 
themselves? Now they must harm the rest of us too? I dis-
agree with their brow beating, truth shaming, and reality 
hating people acting this way. I choose to stick with truth 
and reality. They can call me a child or a fool for sticking 
with truth and reality. That is fine with me.

What bothers me is people with no backbone back off 
when they are viciously attacked for speaking the truth in 
love. I disagree with those openly rebelling against God. 
I disagree with those embrace fantasy over reality. I dis-
agree with those being evil, vile, and wicked toward anyone 
standing up for the truth in love. With that said I am not 
making personal attacks on them. I am not demanding 
they be fired from their jobs for their out of touch with re-
ality radical beliefs. I am not wishing them any harm either. 
I want them to embrace truth and publicly acknowledge 
it. I want them to turn from their evil ways. I want them 
to repent and live in obedience to God. Notice the differ-

ence there? I want them to be better. I do not 
belief in brow beating them. I do believe in 
shining the light of truth on their deeds like 
this column is doing.

What about you? Where do you stand on 
this? Do you wither away when haters de-
mand you embrace fantasy over reality? Do 
you stand up for the truth even though you 
face evil, vile, and wicked persecution for it? 
What are things you can do to stand up for 
truth, love, and reality in your life? How often 
do you address this issue in your life and 
mention it to others?

God bless,
Paul Bury

FEMALE SIDE
Mis-Management
Our family ran across a wonderful example of a place being 
mis-managed. Peter got a job at a local fast food restaurant. 
Problems began to ensue almost immediately. We decided 
to let him try the job and see how things went. He had to 
call repeatedly to get access to the schedule. The schedule 
was not up when it should have been. Then the schedule 
was not adhered to as it was posted. Multiple nights he had 
to stay past his shift because other employees were a prob-
lem. There were fights at the restaurant so safety became a 
concern.

Imagine you are 
working on a Sunday 
and the schedule is 
supposed to be post-
ed for the upcom-
ing week (Monday 
through Sunday), 
and it is not posted. 
That means you 

have no idea if you are supposed to come in and open the 
next day. Should you appear at work or not the next day? If 
so what time does your shift start and end? This experience 
really focuses on how important it is to have clear com-
munications. Without them then you do not know what is 
expected of you. To make matters worse other employees 
left messes for Peter to clean up. He had to fix their messes 
or get written up. How frustrating is that?

Another aspect of that position that confused Peter was 
the manager and regional manager would give conflicting 
instructions. Talk about being in between a rock and a hard 
place. Which one do you obey? Which one do you dis-
obey? Too many chiefs and not enough Indians comes to 
mind here. People were quitting and getting fired left and 
right at that location.

We were going to eat there and support him even though 
we do not eat out much because we do not have the money 
to do so. That was until he told us about the cockroach in-
festation at that restaurant. The Health Inspector was writ-

ing the place up. Would you want to work 
somewhere that might get shut down because 
of that? Would you want to eat somewhere 
knowing of the disease factor eating at a place 
like that?

We are not big on quitting. There are just 
some situations where you can see you will 
not make it better. There are places in life 
where you have to walk away. That is what 
Peter is planning on doing. We completely 
support him because the work environment 
is way too toxic. Have you ever had a similar 
experience in your life?

God bless,
Yolanda Bury

There were 
fights
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14 DVD ROM titles
$10.99 each
Easter 1   EAN 5060209840680
Easter 2   EAN 5060209840697
Christmas   EAN 5060209840673
Failure and Redemption EAN 5060209840741
Fifty Days   EAN 5060209840703
Jesus Saves   EAN 5060209840666
John Baptist   EAN 5060209840734
Miracles of Jesus 1  EAN 5060209840635
Miracles of Jesus 2  EAN 5060209840710
Obedience   EAN 5060209840642
Parables of Jesus 1  EAN 5060209840758
Parables of Jesus 2 EAN 5060209840765
Power and Glory  EAN 5060209840727
Women of God  EAN 5060209840659

DVD-ROMs contain PowerPoint Bible stories, 3 - 5 on 
each disk. The PowerPoints contain stunning lifelike 
still graphics. Not cartoons, but computer generated 
photorealistic imagery. Their purpose is to provide a 
great backdrop while the teacher articulates the story, 
there is no audio, but a lesson outline is provided for the 
teacher along with Bible references. Each story also has 
a printable PDF activity sheet and a coloring page.

The comics are a further resource. Children 
love to read them and learn Bible stories.
6 COMIC titles  
$1.50 (issues 1-4) $2.99 (issues 5,7)
Issue 1 Jonah  ISBN 9781904064947
Issue 2 Samaritan ISBN 9781907731006
Issue 3 Adam & Eve ISBN 9781907731013
Issue 4 Christmas ISBN 9781907731068
Issue 5 Easter  ISBN 9781907731075
Issue 7 Titanic  ISBN 9780957152304 

Lesson-based educ ation & Fun

Interactive Bible Series for Windows by GraceWorks Interactive

Colossians: 9781935915010  |  1 Peter: 9780976054870  |   2 Peter: 9780976054887  |  Phillipians: 9781935915010  |  James: 9780976054863 
1 Timothy: 9780976054825  |  2 Timothy: 9780976054894  |  Interactive Parables: 9780976054801  |  Interactive Parables Spanish: 9780976054818 

This catalog features 1500+ 

of 9000 available Homeschool titles.

For a complete listing, 
visit our reference only website

Products can be ordered from your  
local Homeschool Retailer.

Mission 
Statement

Family Friendly Gaming (FFG) was cre-
ated in March of the year of our Lord 
2005 as the first ever Christian video 
game magazine. The goal of Family 
Friendly Gaming is to report on video 
games from the family view point. Family 
Friendly Gaming takes a fair and bal-
anced approach to all news, previews, 
reviews, interviews, features, and other 
articles found within. The secular video 
game media reports mainly on the most 
morally bankrupt games and call those 
games good. The major secular media 
reports on the bad side of video games 
mainly. Most other Christian media 
outlets claim video games turn the player 
into a zombie, or they completely wor-
ship video games. Family Friendly Gam-
ing reports the good, and bad side effects 
to video games. It is the belief of the 
owners that readers are smart enough to 
come to their conclusions without those 
in the media handing opinions to them. 
Those of us at Family Friendly Gaming 
believe by giving you the facts, you can 
decide for yourself. There are plenty of re-
ally good video games on the market that 
teach wonderful lessons. Both inside the 
Christian video game market, and from 
non-Christian video game developers. 
Family Friendly Gaming seeks out these 
video games to bring them to your atten-
tion. Since it is unknown before playing 
a game how family friendly it is; it is 
possible that this magazine will preview 
a game, and then the review will expose 
problems previously unknown. Fam-
ily Friendly Gaming promises to always 
ask the question: “how God feels about 
certain video games.” God’s opinion on 
the matter is more important than any 
mere mortal. Which is why the rest of the 
industry does not influence FFG.

http://www.christiangamesnow.com/index.html
http://prayerpups.com
http://www.reverendfun.com/
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SOUND

On money and hu-
mility
 
Dear Mr. Bury,

In the newest issue 
of your magazine, 
you made a very 
smart move by 
having your wife, 
a licensed cosme-
tologist, review 
the game “Barbie: 
Jet, Set, and Style!”. 
You also talked 
about money and 
humility.  Here are 
my thoughts on 
both topics.

The best part about 

capitalism is that empowers or-
dinary people by allowing them 
to reject substandard products 
and services.  However, finding 
and utilizing first-class prod-
ucts and services is not always 
worth the trouble.  When I ride 
city buses, I always make it a 
point not to sit in the front seats 
reserved for elderly/disabled 
people.  And when I ride roller 
coasters at an amusement park, 
I take whichever row appears to 
have the shortest line instead of 
insisting on riding in the front 
row each time.

But not everyone thinks like me.  
There are people who feel that 
they are entitled to first-class 
products and services at all times 

and at all costs.  
We call those 
people spoiled 
brats.  They are 
almost impos-
sible to deal 
with and we 
try to avoid 
them if pos-
sible, because 
they simply 
cannot stop 
complaining.

Not all com-
plaints are 
bad.  Some-

times complaints are justified 
and can be helpful, in the case 
of magazines like Consumer 
Reports that help people to get 
the highest quality products and 
services for the lowest price.  But 
many spoiled brats cross the 
line into character assassina-
tion by ridiculing those who use 
products and services that they 
see as second-class.  In schools, 
they are often bullies who pick 
on people for stupid reasons.  In 
journalism, they often compile 
the “worst-dressed” lists for the 
Academy Awards ceremony, and 
other formal gatherings.

For every spoiled brat out there, 
there are several more people 
who are personally perfectly 
content with relatively ordinary 
products and services and saving 
money, but feel compelled to 
purchase products or services 
they don’t need or even want just 
to avoid social ridicule.

In the case of excess spending, 
this trend can be counteracted in 
two ways.  On a small scale, you 
can limit the number of friends 
you have, and choose friends 
that like you not for what you 
consume, but for who you are.  
On a larger scale, you can share 
stories of people who are humble 
and accept ordinary lifestyles 

The Sound Off section is where 
you the reader/emailer is heard. 
What you have to say is put in 
this section for all the readers to 
see. Of course certain content is 
edited for appropriateness issues. 
This is a family friendly maga-
zine, and certain content is just 
not proper. We hope you enjoy 
this section as much as we do. 
Keep an eye out for your com-
ments appearing in these very 
pages. You have our attention, so 
SOUND OFF!

OFF
even when they had the ability 
to do otherwise.  Here are a few 
examples:

Woody Hayes was the head 
coach of Ohio State University’s 
football team from 1951 to 1978.  
In his 27 years as a head coach, 
he only accepted one pay raise, 
and when offered additional pay 
raises, he asked that those pay 
raises go to his assistants instead.  
He walked to and from work for 
several years.  Although cred-
ited with turning OSU’s football 
program from the “Graveyard 
Of Coaches” into a national 
powerhouse, he didn’t think he 
was a talented coach, but that 
his success was because he was 
lucky enough to have talented 
players.  And I think he made a 
valid point.

Audrey Hepburn preferred 
costume jewelry to the real thing 
just because costume jewelry is 
cheaper.  Also, she was briefly 
engaged to marry a man named 
James Hanson.  When they 
broke off the engagement, she 
instructed the designers of the 
wedding dress, the Fontana 
Sisters, to give the dress to an 
Italian girl who would never be 
able to afford such a dress.

Chrysler CEO Lee Iacocca 

humbled 
himself 
in a very 
unique 
way.  In 
one of his 
car com-
mercials, 
he starts off 
by show-
ing several 
models of 
the LeBar-
on series of 
cars, along 
with their 
prices and 
features.  
Then 
he takes 
complete responsibility for any 
shortcomings his cars may have 
by saying “If you don’t agree 
they’re the best Chryslers ever 
made, the very best America 
has to offer at a sensible price, 
then I’m in the wrong business.”. 
And he closes with, “If you can 
find a better car, buy it!”. I would 
never have the guts to encourage 
customers to buy my competi-
tor’s products if they were better 
if I was the CEO.  He’s extremely 
lucky the board of directors 
didn’t fire him for that, because 
they could have.  Lee Iacocca is 
clearly a better man than me.

The same issue applies to mov-
ies and video/computer games.  
When a person sees their first 
R-rated movie or plays their first 
M-rated game, it’s seen as a tran-
sition point, a milestone, a rite of 
passage.  And when an teenager 
or adult does not want to play 
M-rated games or watch R-rated 
movies, there is a strong unjus-
tified social stigma attached to 
that preference, a stigma that 
we must eradicate.  This stigma 
drives teenagers and adults who 
genuinely prefer wholesome en-
tertainment to keep their prefer-
ences a closely guarded secret.  
They will often play M-rated 
games and see R-rated movies 
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with their friends just to fit in, 
even though they personally dis-
like them.

To eradicate this stigma, we need 
to make a documentary on the 
subject.  We start by interview-
ing people who believe that if 
you’re a teenager or an adult 
who doesn’t enjoy playing M-
rated games or R-rated movies, 
then there’s something wrong 
with you.  Those people prob-
ably have multiple unfounded 
misconceptions, and the film 
will then interview several 
people who genuinely dislike M-
rated games and R-rated movies 
in great detail, in an attempt to 
dispel those misconceptions.

Most people are willing to 
humble themselves if they feel 
they can do so without exces-
sive negative repercussions.  Lee 
Iacocca felt that way, and those 
who prefer wholesome enter-
tainment to dark and edgy en-
tertainment have the right to feel 
the same way.  Honestly admit-
ting your personal shortcomings 
will not earn you awards, fame, 
or trust, but it will earn you 
respect, and possibly friendship/
empathy from those who share 
your shortcomings.

Please provide feedback about 

my suggestion whenever you get 
a chance.  Have a wonderful day, 
and God Bless You.

Sincerely,
David 

{Paul}: David,

Thank you for your kind words 
of encouragement as well as 
numerous examples. It reminds 
me that President Trump is do-
ing the job for one dollar a year 
as salary. He does not need the 
money, and does not want the 
money. Other CEOs have done 
the same thing. The core of your 
examples is thinking of self or 
thinking of others. Another 
aspect is do we need to follow 
the herd? Too many people care 
what others think of them. I 
have said it, and written it for 
years. I care about what God 
things about me. I treat everyone 
the same. It does not matter to 
me if you are the CEO or the 
janitor. I give you respect, and 
attention. I see others that kiss 
up to the dean, and ignore those 
that clean. When I was younger 
I was taught to not judge a book 
by its cover. I heard stories about 
millionaires who would go to a 
car dealership in average sweat 
pants and a T-shirt with the 

cash on hand to buy a car. They 
would see who would come 
serve them, and who would 
ignore them. In other words 
testing the salesmen. They made 
someone’s day, and ruined the 
day of others.
 On the stigma relating 
to those of us that prefer clean, 
wholesome entertainment. We 
are fighting that fight daily. I 
wrote a book that touched on 
that topic (Video Game Lies). 
Peer pressure never impacted 
me. Because my priorities are 
God first. It bothers me when 
some people call themselves 
Christian and they care more 
about image and what man 
thinks over being genuine, true, 
honest, and what God thinks. I 
make all kinds of mistakes.

SOUND OFF  
Continued

Would you like to be heard in 
Family Friendly Gaming? Want 
to Sound Off on something in 
video games, the website, the 
magazine, etc? Log on to the in-
ternet and go to our Comments 
page:
http://www.familyfriendlygam-
ing.com/comments.html, or 
send an email to: SoundOff@
familyfriendlygaming.com. Mail 
us comments at:
Family Friendly Gaming
7910 Autumn Creek Drive
Cordova, TN 38018

http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/comments.html
http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/comments.html
http://clashentertainment.com/
http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/Advertise.html
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Look BACK  QUIZ
There has been a lot of history made here at Family Friendly Gaming. Let us take a look at some of the 
historic front covers to a few of the issues in our long and storied history.

Family Friendly Gaming decided to do some fun little historic quizzes. Anyone who is not a busi-
ness partner, advertiser, PR contact, or works for Family Friendly Gaming can answer these questions. 

Email answers to SoundOff@familyfriendlygaming.com. After three months the person with the most right 
answers will be logged in a future issue.

Question: Can companies sponsor Family Friendly Gaming?
Answer: 

Question: Do you enjoy watching R-rated movies?  Why or why not?
Answer:

Question: Do you enjoy playing M-rated games?  Why or why not?
Answer: 

Question: Where can the Video Game Lies book be purchased?
Answer: 

Question:  Is there a page on how you can help Family Friendly Gaming?
Answer: 

Question: Does Family Friendly Gaming have a Twitch channel?
Answer: 

Question: Does Family Friendly Gaming have a Daily Motion channel?
Answer: 

Question: Have you been to the advertise page on the Family Friendly Gaming website?
Answer: 

Question: Where can you buy shirts that show off your FFG Universe pride?
Answer: 

Question: When can you catch FFG Twitch streams?
Answer: 

Question: What was the first video game system everyone at FFG played?
Answer: 

Question: How long have you read/watched Family Friendly Gaming?
Answer: 

Question: Are you one of the 8.88 million readers of FFG?
Answer: 
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False Accusa-
tions
The extreme radicals on the far 
left are getting more wicked by 
the day. They are calling good 
evil, and evil good. They have 
been turned over to their lust-
ful desires and they viciously 
attack those that stand up for 
truth in the face of their lies and 
false accusations. America is in 
massive decline because of how 
those that try to redefine things 
keep moving forward. There are 
two Americas right now. There 
is one that is God obeying, God 
fearing, God loving, and truth 
loving people. The other group 
is God rebelling, God hating, 
Satan loving, and truth hating  
people. These two groups have 
two different systems of belief, 
and priority setting. 1 Timothy 
5:17-19 The elders who direct 
the affairs of the church well are 
worthy of double honor, especially 
those whose work is preaching 
and teaching. 18 For Scripture 
says, “Do not muzzle an ox while 
it is treading out the grain,” and 
“The worker deserves his wages.” 
19 Do not entertain an accusa-
tion against an elder unless it is 
brought by two or three witnesses. 
There is so much good content 

there. Elders in the church are 
to be respected. False accusa-
tions should not be immediately 
accepted.
 Notice how those rebel-
ling against God differ from 
what the Holy Bible teaches 
us? Ever heard anyone say: “we 
have to entertain the accusation 
because of the seriousness of 
the accusation.” Obviously that 
statement is in direct violation 
of what God teaches us in the 
Holy Bible. I dare say it is rebel-
lion against God. Anyone could 
accuse them of some serious 
mistake and we would have to be 
listened to because of the seri-
ousness. Yet when they stand ac-
cused they want to immediately 
dismiss it. The double standard 
is horrible.
 The response to the last 
couple of months of Devotion-
als has been vicious hate filled 
attacks, and false accusations. 
Why? We are speaking the truth 
in love. We are putting the Holy 
Bible out there to educate people 
who are ignorant to how they 
are rebelling against God. They 
do not like it very much. All they 
have known is darkness. They 
do not want the light to shine on 
their evil deeds. Psalm 35:20-21 
They do not speak peaceably,
    but devise false accusations
    against those who live quietly 

in the land.
21 They sneer at me and say, 
“Aha! Aha!
    With our own eyes we have 
seen it.” False accusers is noth-
ing new. David had to deal with 
it. Jesus had to deal with people 
falsely accusing him too. John 
15:20 Remember what I told you: 
‘A servant is not greater than his 
master.’ If they persecuted me, 
they will persecute you also. If 
they obeyed my teaching, they 
will obey yours also. They prove 
Jesus spoke the truth yet again, 
and we are His followers.

God Bless,
Paul Bury

PRAYER
Jesus,
        I know that I am a sin-
ner and need Your forgiveness. 
Nothing I can do of my own 
power will give me true joy. I 
believe that You died for my sins. 
I want to turn from my enslave-
ment to sins, and repent of them. 
I now invite You to come into 
my heart and life. I want to trust 
and follow You as my personal 
Lord and  Savior. I welcome the 
transforming power of the Holy 
Spirit. Amen.

Helpful 
Thoughts

Stand for Truth
There are too many liars out 
there spewing whatever they 
want. There are way too many 
false accusers out there. They 
like to falsely accuse people of 
being things they are not. The 
damage of the redefinitionist 
movement has been seen far and 
wide all across the world. Real, 
true, and honest people must 
stand up for the truth. Sitting 
around and letting all these lies 
get repeated over and over again 
increases the chances that some 
will actually accept the lies as 
truth. How many times have 
your heard something not true? 
How often do you challenge the 
person saying it? 
 Family Friendly Gaming 

has faced death threats and false 
accusations from those claiming 
to be tolerant of diversity. These 
same people claim to celebrate 
diversity. Notice how they are 
actually liars? If they celebrated 
diversity they would celebrate 
Family Friendly Gaming because 
we are obviously diverse from 
them. We stand for truth, and 
they attack it.
 The haters like to make 
threats, and try to make every-
one as miserable as they are. Do 
not go into the mud with them. 
This is exactly what they want. 
They want to destroy. They want 
your halo to get knocked off 
center. They act just like their fa-
ther Satan. They want to kill and 
destroy anything and everyone 
that exposes them for the vile, 
wicked, evil they spew over and 
over again. They do not want to 
face reality. They do not want to 
face truth. Why not? Can you 
think of any reasons why they do 
not want to face the truth?
 There are a couple of rea-
sons some people do not want to 
face truth. They know that they 
truth will set them free. They 
embrace and love their chains. 
They know they are enslaved, 
and they like how things are for 
them. They enjoy trying to de-
stroy and ruin others. They want 
to ensnare and put others into 

the same bondage to sin. Oth-
ers do not want to face the truth 
because they realize the truth 
will require them to change. 
They understand that they can-
not keep going like they are once 
the light of the truth shines on 
their wicked deeds. They want 
to avoid being exposed as so 
wretched.
 You have probably heard: 
“speak the truth in love.” Have 
you ever thought about how love 
is firm? Have you ever realized 
that love embraces the truth? 
Have you ever realized that 
love endorses reality? There is 
no need to be a marshmallow 
standing for the truth. You do 
not need to bend, bow, or move 
away from the truth to get oth-
ers to accept it. They will come 
when the Holy Spirit convicts 
them of their evil words and 
deeds. They may never come. 
That is a reality we must all face. 
Some people will constantly 
make the wrong choices. Some 
people will choose to rebel 
against God over and over again. 
It is no wonder God wants to 
draw them to Him because he 
feels so sad for them. We also 
feel sad for them. Obedience to 
God is so much better than slav-
ery to Satan. Sadly some people 
relate more with darkness than 
light.

There are wise decisions we 
make in life and there are mis-
takes. Family Friendly Gaming 
wants to share some thoughts 
that can be helpful. Maybe this 
will bring more joy into your 
life. Maybe it will allow you 
to have better physical health. 
Maybe it will help you reach 
a better mental, psychological 
or emotional state. The goal of 
each column in each month is to 
share some helpful thoughts to 
you and your family.
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Alternate Jake Hunter DAEDALUS The Awakening of Golden Jazz Releases

Arc System Works America, Inc. is thrilled to announce that Arc System Works’ crime thriller, Alternate Jake 
Hunter: DAEDALUS The Awakening of Golden Jazz, a prequel to the Jake Hunter series of games is available 
today on Steam (PC).

A demo can also be found on the game’s official Steam page. In this version, you can enjoy the first chapter of 
the story which covers the early childhood of Saburo Jinguji and his grandfather which has never been told 

NEWS
until now. You can also experience the new 360 degree exploration system as well.

In the wake of the death of his grandfather, Saburo Jinguji heads to the United States to uncover the truth. 
Utilizing a new 360 degree investigation mode, Alternate Jake Hunter: DAEDALUS The Awakening of Golden 
Jazz blends true detective work like interrogations and clue-finding with unique storytelling elements to de-
liver a thrilling murder mystery.

RETURN OF A LEGEND – Hirotaka Inaba, the Scenario Writer of Tantei Jingūji Saburō: Yume no Owari ni 
(At the End of the Dream) released in 1998, returns to write the scenario for “Awakening of Golden Jazz”

TIME IS UNDER YOUR CONTROL – Switch between the different stages of Saburo’s life as you piece togeth-
er clues and solve mysteries.

360 DEGREE SLEUTHING – Utilize a full 360 degree rotation with your surroundings, making searching for 
clues truly immersive.

UNIQUE VISUAL FLAIR – A visually arresting watercolor look merged with realistic video images combine 
to form a unique design.

STANCE CHANGE SYSTEM – Read and interact with 

the other person’s expressions and emotions to uncover 
the truth.

ORCHARD OF YOUR MIND – Visualize your own 
thoughts, organize and search for evidence, and pull testimony. As your information grows, your tree will 
“bear fruit”.

SHARPEN YOUR SENSES – Your “Sharpened Five Senses” allows you to visualize clues in unique ways.

STYLISH CHARACTER MODELS – Illustrator Zennosuke brings character visuals like no other!
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In The News Continued In The News Continued

Crusader Kings the Board Game 
Launches

Paradox Interactive, a publisher of games 
that you won’t discard, announced that Cru-
sader Kings the Board Game was released 
worldwide. The feats of arms, backstabbing, 
and love affairs of medieval Europe are being 
brought back to life at gaming tables ev-
erywhere thanks to a partnership with Free 
League Publishing, with a debut next month 
in Indianapolis, Indiana at Gen Con 2019, 
with global retail to begin shortly after the 
convention. 

In the medieval strategy soap opera of 
Crusader Kings the Board Game, your King 

or Queen will need to survive the dangers 
of invasions, plots, crusades, and marriage 
- the most important choice of all. You will 
find that the life of a medieval ruler is full of 
challenging events and if your ruler can-
not survive, at least you can count on your 
heir - hopefully. Failure to raise a suitable 
successor could bring about the end of your 
dynasty, leaving you a mere footnote in your 
nation’s history.

Based on the popular computer strategy 
game series, Crusader Kings the Board 
Game moves the infamous ambition and 
scheming from the computer to the table-
top. Do you have what it takes to become a 
Crusader King? Rejoice, for you shall soon 
find out!

Tropico 6 Console Release Date

Strategy gaming specialists Kalypso Media 
and developers Limbic Entertainment have 
announced that Tropico 6 will release world-
wide on September 27, 2019 for PlaySta-
tion®4 and Xbox One.
 
The Xbox One version is available now in 
Game Preview, and just received a major 
update, which introduces the random map 
generator alongside other improvements 
and fixes. The full changelog can be found 
on the Kalypso forum, while a new batch of 
screenshots can be downloaded to show the 
random map generator in action.

El Prez’s Latest Campaign Hits PlayStation 4 
and Xbox One This Fall

Information
Title: Tropico 6
Platforms: Windows PC, PlayStation 4, Xbox 
One, Mac, Linux
Developer: Limbic Entertainment
Genre: City Builder / Dictator Simulator

The Tropico series has faced controversy 
over its attacks on traditional and Biblical 
marriage. Family Friendly Gaming contin-
ues to stand up for Christians, conservatives, 
and traditional and Biblical marriage for 
many years now. 

Bake ‘n Switch Coming in Autumn

Streamline Media Group announced that 
its new, original IP Bake ‘n Switch will hit 
Steam Early Access in Autumn 2019 with a 
full commercial launch planned for PC and 
porting to other platforms further down the 
development pipeline. Bake ‘n Switch is a 
couch co-op and PVP game where strange, 
adorable dough creatures must be sacrificed 
to the Guardians of Dough in order to ap-
pease their hunger, thus gaining their help in 
fighting the Scourge!

“Bake ‘n Switch is our third original IP and 
we’re proud of what the team has put to-
gether. It highlights the growing capability of 
Streamline’s continued expansion into video 
game development,” said Alexander L. Fer-
nandez, CEO of Streamline Media Group. 
“From original game development, co-devel-
opment, and art creation, Streamline con-
tinues to innovate and show the world what 
can be done in opportunity markets such as 
Southeast Asia.”

“We’re excited to start nearing the Early 
Access launch on Steam for Bake ‘n Switch 
and we can’t wait to hear what players think 
of it,” said Stefan Baier, COO of Streamline 
Media Group. “As a local multiplayer party 
game, it’s important for us to receive com-
munity feedback so that we can develop a 
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more exciting, fun, and engaging experience, so let us know what you think!” 

A long time a-dough in a bakery far, far away, The First Bakers came together to defeat the Scourge. The 
Scourge threatened their precious food source – unreasonably cute and blobular dough creatures that roam 
the land. To save their world, The Bakers must combine the dough creatures – the bigger the dough, the higher 
your score – and bake heaving mounds of them in the oven before time runs out! Journey through the levels 
to summon the Guardians, satiate their insufferable munchies and gain their aid to defeat The Scourge. Little 
did the Bakers know what the Guardians demanded in return… 

Four Bakers are planned for Early Access launch, including Ginger, Parsley, Thyme and Rosemary with more 
planned to help fend off Stickies, Spores and Mouldies through levels of co-op or PVP baking pandemonium! 
Throughout the Early Access phase, Streamline plans to update Bake ‘n Switch based on player feedback, so 
add it to your Wishlist on Steam today to receive beta updates and help continue to build and shape the game!

Konami and Arsenal FC Announce Extension to Long-Term Partnership

Konami Digital Entertainment, Inc. has announced an extension to its long-term partnership with the Eng-
lish football club, Arsenal FC, coinciding with the start of the PES LEAGUE 2019 World Finals that are being 
hosted at Emirates Stadium this weekend.

“We’re delighted to announce the extension of our long-running partnership with one of the biggest and most 
successful football clubs in the world,” commented Jonas Lygaard, Senior Director Brand & Business Develop-
ment at Konami Digital Entertainment B.V. “Building on our existing relationship, we look forward to work-
ing even closer with The Gunners, who will be featured extensively in eFootball  PES 2020.”

The upgraded partnership between KONAMI and Arsenal FC provides the eFootball PES series creators with 
substantial access to the club’s stars, ensuring the club will be presented in the game true to original, in addi-
tion to brand visibility during match days at Emirates Stadium.

eFootball PES 2020 will also include a highly detailed recreation of Arsenal’s Emirates Stadium alongside 3D 
scans of the club’s players, capturing the visual likenesses of the players, imitating their movements, playing 
styles and tactical capabilities.

Arsenal FC’s Commercial Director Peter Silverstone, said: “We are delighted to be extending our global part-

nership with KONAMI. Now in our third year, our relationship 
continues to go from strength to strength. We are excited to 
work with KONAMI to further engage our huge global fanbase 
and give them the opportunity to experience the players, Leg-
ends and Emirates Stadium so accurately within eFootball  PES 
2020.”

Arsenal FC has enjoyed a rich history since its birth in 1886, 
boasting the greatest number of successes in the world’s oldest 
cup competition, the FA Cup. Arsenal FC has also enjoyed league success, winning the title on 13 different oc-
casions, including their ‘Invincible’ campaign in which they went the whole of the 2003/2004 season unbeaten. 

eFootball  PES 2020 ushers in a new decade of industry-leading football simulation with a bold promise to 
revolutionise eFootball and introduce the sport to a global audience. The game features a brand-new mode 
called Matchday that will allow Arsenal FC fans to come together for weekly events to compete in the biggest 
matches and secure victory against the club’s biggest rivals.

eFootball PES 2020 will be available on PlayStation®4, Xbox One™, and PC STEAM, on September 10th 
(Americas/Europe/Asia) / September 12th (Japan) with pre-orders now available for the standard and legend 
editions. An exclusive Arsenal FC Edition of the game will also be available.

Banish Sweaty Palms for Good

Gamer Goo®, makers of the world’s only dedicated gaming lotion, announced the launch of three all-new 
scents to its range of uniquely innovative products. Joining the already popular Orange, Peppermint and Cin-
namon varieties, are the sweet summer smell of Vanilla Sugar, the enticing allure of Teakwood and the capti-
vating fragrance of Cherry Blossom. The new scents are all available to purchase now, shipping worldwide via 
the Gamer Goo website.

An innovation in gaming skincare and the only product of its type dedicated to enhancing performance of 
gamers, Gamer Goo is designed to improve the gamers grip, as well as increasing accuracy and dexterity by 
reducing sweat and clammy hands forever. The unique Gamer Goo formula leaves behind no greasy or dam-
aging residue and won’t damage controllers, keyboards, mice or acces-
sories.

Professional gamers and participants in esports will be all too familiar 
with the debilitating symptoms which can result from intense gam-
ing, namely a rapid build-up of sweat during heated play. The special 
formulation only offered by Gamer Goo keeps hands dry, cool and 
sweat free, allowing the gamer to perform at their best for hours on 
end. A simple pea-sized application is all that’s needed to keep fresh 

In The News Continued In The News Continued
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and one-step-ahead of the competition. Used 
by many professional gamers, Gamer Goo is 
the secret weapon to ensuring an edge over 
the competition, getting to work instantly, 
drying almost instantly and leaving a layer of 
protection to blocks sweat and moisture.  

“Gamers around the globe are fast discover-
ing the benefits that Gamer Goo provides to 
performance. Our community has welcomed 
our unique range with open (and sweat free!) 
hands and love the distinct fragrances our 
products offer,” said Justin Clark, Co-Found-
er of Gamer Goo. “We’re excited to bring 
three new scents to our product portfolio, 
further enhancing choice and allowing gam-
ers to express themselves further while add-
ing a very real competitive advantage during 
play. With our range shipping worldwide, 
we look forward to bringing Gamer Goo to 
more gamers than ever before in the year 
ahead.”

Updated Release Date for Trails of 
Cold Steel III

To guarantee as successful a launch window 
as possible, the release date for The Legend 
of Heroes: Trails of Cold Steel III on PlaySta-
tion®4 is postponed to October 22, 2019 in 
North America and Europe and October 29 
in Oceania. NIS America sincerely apologiz-
es to everyone who was greatly looking for-
ward to its release, and would like to thank 
fans for their understanding and patience as 
the team is working hard to deliver the best 
possible experience. 

We are excited to announce today that a 
demo will be released prior to launch, with 
more details coming soon. Trails of Cold 
Steel III also currently has an Official Jacket 
& PS4™ Pro Contest with a weekly chance to 
win a PS4™ Pro and even a custom-fit Thors 
Branch Campus jacket.

Woodwork Simulator is coming

UK-based independent game publisher, The 
Irregular Corporation has announced details 
around an upcoming Woodwork Simulator 
complete with a playable Itch.io build. 

“At the Irregular Corporation, we are always 
looking for new ways to bring real-world 
passions to the world of video games and 
with various budding woodworkers on the 
team this concept was a natural fit for a po-
tential next game.” said Stuart Morton, Pub-
lishing Director of Irregular Corporation.

“Creating the free-form nature of wood-
working in videogame format is tricky work, 
so we decided to release an early version 
of the game concept for free via Itch.io to 
gather feedback from actual players on what 
they can create and what they would like to 

see next from the project. We can’t wait to 
see what people can make!”

The Itch.io pre-alpha build features the abil-
ity to follow templated build projects, as well 
as build whatever you can think of, in free 
build mode. All while protecting you from 
the perils of woodworking, such as dust in-
halation, splinters and chiselled fingers.

Players will be able to saw, plane, lathe, 
chisel, glue and drill their way through build 
projects and finish them off with a selec-
tion of oils and paint, showcasing their work 
through a built-in photography system. 

So whether it’s your first time picking up a 
saw again since you made that awful jewelry 
box in school for mother’s day, or you’re a 
woodworking expert, we would love to see 
what the community can build with Wood-
work Simulator.  

Resort Boss Golf Releases

Resort Boss: Golf, Excalibur Games and Gus 
Martin’s tycoon management game, exits 
Early Access and transitions to full release. 
This version 1.0 update sees scenario mode 
make its debut, offering players new golf 
resort challenges. Players can now create 
their own scenarios in the scenario editor, 
while the driving range and putting green 
have also been added, allowing resort guests 
to refine their golfing skills. 

Hitting full launch does not mark the end of 
content updates for the game. Seasoned de-
veloper Gus Martin is committed to support-
ing Resort Boss: Golf with a wealth of new 
features and improvements post-launch. 

Post Launch Resort Boss: Golf Roadmap 
Imminent: Improved golfer AI, golfer social 
reactions and vending machines 

September: New 
staff members 
and objects and a 
new resort rating 
system 
October: Further 
building and fa-
cility customisa-
tion, plus Steam 
achievements 
November: Cam-
paign mode and 
Steam Workshop 
support 

Unleash your 
inner tycoon 
and build your 
golf club from a 
one-hole course 
to a 5-star resort. 
Paint the land 

with luscious fairways, 
design world-class golf 
courses and manage staff 
to attract VIP golfers 
from all over the planet. 

Resort Boss: Golf is in-
spired by the likes of Sid 
Meier’s Sim Golf, and 
developed by industry 
veteran Gus Martin, 
whose working cred-
its include renowned 
studios such as Capcom, 
Square Enix and EA 
(Electronic Arts). 

About Resort Boss: Golf 
 
Build Your Golf Club 
Paint the land with fair-
ways to create the world 

class resort required to attract VIP golfers 
from all over the planet. Utilise expansive 
landscaping tools; mould terrain, plant 
trees and populate your resort with sprawl-
ing green hills, seaside cliffs, bunkers and 
water hazards to create fun and challenging 
holes. Build the restaurants, shops and hotels 
demanding golfers expect from the world’s 
best resorts. Be the Resort Boss Strategically 
transform your business with full control 
over hiring, firing and shops, while always 
keeping one eye on balance sheets to see if 
your revenue is on track as you build a bus-
tling resort! Ensure that your golf courses are 
of the utmost quality by taking to the fair-
ways and sneaking in a round or two of golf 
for yourself. Become World Famous Attract 
new guests and act on feedback to hone your 
resort and deliver the luxury golfing experi-
ence VIP guests demand.  Will you be able 
to take your golf club to the global stage and 
build a world-renowned resort? 

In The News Continued In The News Continued
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John 1:12-13
 12 Yet to all who did receive him, to those who believed in his 

name, he gave the right to become children of God— 
13 children born not of natural descent, nor of human decision or 

a husband’s will, but born of God.

We Would 
Play That!

Some of the best memories of my 
life come from being a child. There 
is such an innocence about be-
ing a child. This is something that 
no video game has ever captured 
for me. There are children video 
games that are simple, easy, and 
fun. None of them bring me back 
to being a kid and playing in the 
yard, forest, playground, and more. 
What kind of a video game do 
you think could do this? There are 
playground based video games but 
none of them give that joy of going 
down a slide for the first time. Or 
the fun of being on a swing and 

you been up in a tree in a wind 
storm when the air fills your lungs 
and you are holding on as the tree 
sways? I have done these things 
and watched ants walk around on 
a tree that I had climbed. I have 
ridden trees down as they were 
cut. Talk about an exhilarating 
ride. It may not have been the 
most safe thing to do, but I am still 
here so obviously I survived it.
 Speaking of pure fun and 
innocence. What about playing a 
dog that has his head out the win-
dow. Enjoying the wind as your 
owner drives you down the road to 
the grocery store, or vet. Have you 
ever noticed how much fun those 
dogs have with their heads out the 
windows enjoying life? Why can’t 
we have video game experiences 
just like that? Do you want video 
game experiences like that? Would 
you play games like these in your 
home?

having someone push you. This 
is the kind of a video game that 
could be done in VR. Imagine a 
VR based playground game where 
we could experience being a kid 
again. No goals, no levels, and no 
pressure. Just enjoy having fun. 
Sort of a recess based video game. 
Would you play something like 
that?
 We would here at Family 
Friendly Gaming. We would love 
to see a game that gets away from 
all of the radical politics, hater 
gamers, arrogant gamers, violent 
games, immoral games, unethical 
games, and more. Something that 
hearkens back to the days of in-
nocence and pure fun. Something 
that reminds us what it is like to 
go climb a tree. In fact that could 
be another area in this fun little 
VR game we are discussing in this 
column. Have you ever climbed 
a tree and looked around? Have 

REVIEWS
Welcome to our reviews section. We have a couple of rules when it comes to our reviews. The reviewer must give an hon-
est accounting as to why he/she liked or disliked something. No fanboy reviews allowed here, or at the very least they are 
discouraged (after all everyone has their own personal biases, likes, and dislikes). Everyone also has different tolerances, and 
weaknesses - we strive to keep that in mind in our reviews. We have been burned ourselves by reviews saying a certain game 
is great, only to be greatly offended by that game. Reviewers must be kind in their reviews. A game may be horrible, but there 
is no need to degrade the developer, publisher, artists, etc. There is also no need for name calling.
 We review video games on five separate criteria: graphics, sound, replay/extras, gameplay,  and family friendly factor. 
Review scale can be found here. The editor in chief coordinates reviews to have as much cohesion as possible. We are very 
open about the way we review video games. Each section starts with a 75 score, and can earn or lose points based on the con-
tent of the game, using our grading scale (found on the website).
 Parents, please do not take any of our reviews as gospel. Different people are offended by different things. We work 
hard here at Family Friendly Gaming to discern the good from the bad in the teachings of each different video game. What 
may seem harmless to our reviewer(s), could be a big deal to you. We encourage you to spend time with your children and 
investigate each video game yourself. Each review is written with you in mind, and we try to mention each problem we find.  
We are not perfect, and miss things from time to time - just as the ESRB does. The ESRB rating is merely a start, and since 
they ignore many of the moral and spiritual factors important to parents all across America, we do our small part to fill that 
huge void. We are a small ministry and your prayers are so very important to us.

 Questions, suggestions, comments, or got a game you would like for us to review? Then 
please email us at: Gamereviews@familyfriendlygaming.com.

Blu-ray      Score Page
Bumblebee     72 35

DVD      Score Page
Black Lightning The Complete First Season  40 34
Bumblebee     72 35

Nintendo DS     Score Page
Madden NFL 08     90 37
Phoenix Wright Ace Attorney Trials and Tribulations 60 26
Victorious Hollywood Arts Debut   88 37

Nintendo Switch     Score Page
Fire Emblem Three Houses   75 33 
Shaq Fu A Legend Reborn    40 32
Super Mario Maker 2    70 27
Valthirian Arc Hero School Story   57 30
World of Final Fantasy Maxima   58 29

Personal Computer    Score Page
Shaq Fu A Legend Reborn    40 32
Valthirian Arc Hero School Story   57 30
World of Final Fantasy Maxima   58 29

CONTENTS
PS Vita      Score Page
World of Final Fantasy Maxima   58 29

PS2      Score Page
College Hoops 2K7    86 36

PS3      Score Page
College Hoops 2K7    86 36

PS4      Score Page
Shaq Fu A Legend Reborn    40 32
Valthirian Arc Hero School Story   57 30
World of Final Fantasy Maxima   58 29

Xbox      Score Page
College Hoops 2K7    86 36

Xbox 360     Score Page
College Hoops 2K7    86 36

Xbox One     Score Page 
Shaq Fu A Legend Reborn    40 32
World of Final Fantasy Maxima   58 29

There are all kinds of cool fam-
ily friendly video game ideas out 
there. This column features ideas 
of video games we would play. We 
hope games like these are created 
in the near future. Can you make it 
happen?

http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/Game%20Review%20Template.html
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Phoenix Wright Ace Attor-
ney Trials and Tribulations

SCORE: 60

System: Nintendo DS
Publisher: Capcom
Developer: Capcom
Rating: ‘T’  Teen THIRTEEN and 
OLDER ONLY
{Mild Blood, Mild Violence} 

Graphics: 55%
Sound: 68%
Replay/Extras: 78%
Gameplay: 50%
Family Friendly Factor: 50%

I finish off my 
Phoenix Wright 
Ace Attorney re-
views with Phoenix 
Wright Ace Attorney 
Trials and Tribula-
tions on the Nin-
tendo DS. This hand 
held lawyer based 
video game feels 
more polished than 
some of the previ-
ous ones. We still 
have lengthy court 
cases. There are all 
kinds of quirks in 
the characters and settings. We 
still have to find the lies in the 
testimony. It astound me how 
many killers in this franchise 
have to testify as witnesses.
 I am thankful Family 
Friendly Gaming purchased a 
copy of Phoenix Wright Ace 
Attorney Trials and Tribula-
tions on the Nintendo DS. The 
physical copy came with a case, 
a cartridge and a manual. Digi-
tal downloadable games do not 
give the same feel as a physical 
copy release. How many times 
does Phoenix Wright go one 

trial? It happens 
again in Phoe-
nix Wright Ace 
Attorney Trials 
and Tribulations. 
Maybe the writ-
ers are on the lazy 
side.
 There is quite a 
bit of time be-
tween the saves in 
Phoenix Wright 
Ace Attorney 
Trials and Tribula-
tions. Thankfully 
we can suspend 

the game and get a temporary 
save right then and there. Once 
we use that save then it goes 
away. So do not rely on them. 
The profiles aspect of Phoenix 
Wright Ace Attorney Trials and 
Tribulations is pretty cool. The 
judge may 
ask who 
was the 
witness 
actually 
trying to 
kill. We 
present 
that pro-

file as our answer.
 I played enough of 
these games to understand 
generally what to do. Press the 
witnesses for more informa-
tion. Look at the evidence 
compared to their statements. 
Find the contradictions and 
present them. Expect some 
crude humor, enticement to 
lust, lack of attire, blood, and 
violence in Phoenix Wright 
Ace Attorney Trials and Tribu-
lations. Also expect plenty of 
lies.
 I love the animation 
changes to the characters when 
things are not going their way. 
These subtle changes let us 
know how we are doing in a 
case and with a witness. The 
witnesses can look downright 
demonic at times in Phoenix 

Wright Ace Attorney 
Trials and Tribula-
tions. I enjoyed my 
time with this game. 
I hope the franchise 
returns to the physi-
cal copy realm real 
soon.
- WMG

Super Mario Maker 
2

SCORE: 70

System: Nintendo Switch
Publisher: Nintendo
Developer: Nintendo
Rating: ‘E’ for Everyone
{Mild Cartoon Violence}

Graphics: 75%
Sound: 75%
Replay/Extras: 60%
Gameplay: 65%
Family Friendly Factor: 75% 

If you are watching our Twitch 
streams then you knew this 
review was coming. I pur-
chased Super Mario Maker 2 
on the Nintendo Switch. Fam-
ily Friendly Gaming helped me 
out with the purchase, and FFG 
also purchased a year of the 
online services so I could test 
the online functions. The fail-
ures and discrimination from 
the haters that represent and 
market this company are some-
thing we come to expect. The 
FFG attitude is Nintendo wants 
no sales from FFG Universe. 
That is their wish and it should 
be respected.
 Super Mario Maker 2 
contains level making tools for 
Super Mario Bros, Super Mario 
Bros 3, Super Mario World, 

New Super 
Mario Bros 
U, and Super 
Mario 3D 
World. There 
are no 3D 
levels in Super 
Mario Maker 
2 though. The 
2D side scroll-
ing levels have 
depth to them. We can also 
climb walls with the cat. 
 Super Mario Maker 2 
comes with one hundred levels 
in the story mode where we 
build a castle. Super Mario 
Maker 2 also includes Course 
Maker, Course World, and 
Course Bot. We can play levels 
created by gamers from all over 
the world. We can also upload 

some levels and 
let other people 
play them. I 
think this is re-
ally cool per-
sonally.  I know 
how my dad 
feels about it.
 There 
are some cool 

new features in Super Mario 
Maker 2 that will interest gam-
ers from all over the world. The 
grappler arms are pretty neat. 
The cat Mario is cool. There are 
different kinds of levels in Su-
per Mario Maker 2 too. Some 
of them are easier to beat than 
others.
 Did you enjoy the 
Twitch streams we did of Super 
Mario Maker 2? Multiple fam-
ily members can enjoy Super 
Mario Maker 2 at the same 
time. Unless they are playing 
a troll level then they may not 
enjoy it so much. I value Super 
Mario Maker 2 at forty dollars 
brand new. It is a bit over-
priced right now in my profes-
sional opinion. 
- Peter

https://www.twitch.tv/family_friendly_gaming
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World of Final 
Fantasy Maxima

SCORE: 58

System: Nintendo Switch/PC/PS Vita/PS4/
Xbox One(tested)
Publisher: Square Enix
Developer: Square Enix
Rating: ‘E10+’ - Everyone TEN and OLD-
ER ONLY {Alcohol Reference, Fantasy 
Violence, Mild Language, Mild Suggestive 
Themes}

Graphics: 50%
Sound: 60%
Replay/Extras: 70%
Gameplay: 70%
Family Friendly Factor: 40%

Why do some video companies 
re-release their games with 
some minor additions to it? 
Why do they think we want 
to play the same game again 
with some extras in it? The one 
saving grace for World of Final 
Fantasy Maxima is it is now on 
more systems than the original. 
So PC, Nintendo Switch, and 
Xbox One owners can brag 
they got more than the origi-
nal PS4 and PS Vita owners. 
Of course the PS4 and PS Vita 
owners can purchase World of 
Final Fantasy Maxima to get all 
of that as well.
 World of Final Fantasy 
Maxima is a mixture of Final 
Fantasy, Kingdom Hearts, and 
Pokemon. We capture mon-
sters, stack them, and have 
them fight other monsters. 

The issues families will 
have with World of Final 
Fantasy Maxima are 
violence, bad language, 
enticement to lust, 
false gods, war on men, 
promotes evolution 
religious beliefs, and 
more. Thankfully we can 
skip the extremely long 
cut scenes in World of Final 
Fantasy Maxima.
 It warms my heart of 
hearts that Family Friendly 
Gaming purchased World of 
Final Fantasy Maxima on the 
Xbox One. This game sat for 
many months because it was 
such a low priority. World of 
Final Fantasy Maxima is a lot 
of rehash with some additional 
content. Is that additional con-
tent worth the cost of admis-

sion if you already own 
World of Final Fantasy? 
My answer is no.
 The graphics range in 
World of Final Fantasy 
Maxima. Most of them 
are crisp and clear but 
on the small side. The 
English voice acting is 

neat to hear. World of Final 
Fantasy Maxima can become 
a very boring experience. The 
skill points matrix is one of the 
cool parts of World of Final 
Fantasy Maxima. Visiting dif-
ferent Final Fantasy worlds is 
interesting.
 If you never played 
World of Final Fantasy then 
you might be interested in 
World of Final Fantasy Max-
ima for twenty dollars or less 
brand new. If you have played 
the original then I suggest you 
pass on World of Final Fan-
tasy Maxima. Too much bad 
content was included in World 
of Final Fantasy Maxima that 
attacks good beliefs that make 
this world a better place.
- RPG Master

ADVERTISEMENT

http://www.ensenasoft.com/
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Valthirian Arc 
Hero School Story

SCORE: 57

System: Nintendo Switch/PC/
PS4(tested)
Publisher: PQube
Developer: Agate
Rating: ‘E10+’ – Everyone TEN and 
OLDER ONLY {Fantasy Violence, 
Mild Suggestive Themes}

Graphics: 50%
Sounds: 65%
Replay/Extras: 60%
Gameplay: 50%
Family Friendly Factor: 60%

Have you ever 
looked at a 
game and just 
knew it was 
going to be a 
lame experi-
ence? That is 
what happened 
with me and 
Valthirian Arc 
Hero School 
Story. I cringed at playing this 
game. I knew a little bit about 
it, and what I knew did not im-
press me. Valthirian Arc Hero 
School Story looks like a PS2 
or early PS3 game. The graph-
ics are just bad.
 There are two main 
things we do in Valthirian Arc 
Hero School Story. We build 
up the academy, and we send 
students out on missions. The 
students can level up and get 
stronger. We also collect mate-
rials like scraps to forge better 
equipment for the students. 
The hack and slash violence 
in Valthirian Arc Hero School 
Story is extremely repetitive.
 Some people might 
consider Valthirian Arc Hero 

School Story part of the war 
on men. There are five queens 
and men are in support roles. 
The music in Valthirian Arc 
Hero School Story is okay. The 
violent content comes along 
with the hack and slash genre. 
Many of the enemies look the 
same. They do get strong as 
we progress through missions. 
Students can die and that 

makes this game even harder.
 There are three modes 
for our team of students. They 
can be aggressive, defensive, or 
focus. The academy can be up-
graded when we earn enough 
money. Money is earned from 
sending the students out. I 
did figure out a few things 
while playing Valthirian Arc 
Hero School Story. I let larger 
monsters target me, I would 
run around, and let the other 
students decimate the monster.
 I had no fun playing 
Valthirian Arc Hero School 
Story. The bad art and graphics 
are one thing. The boring and 
repetitive game play is another. 
The fantasy world here is just 
off. The academy building 

takes too long. 
Valthirian Arc 
Hero School 
Story does not 
provide much 
direction after 
the beginning 
either. Pass on 
this game.
- RPG Master

BUY IT NOW RIGHT HERE

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1977575110/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1977575110&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=3897c8f7350d23b7054b5c803b7945aa
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1977575110/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1977575110&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=3897c8f7350d23b7054b5c803b7945aa
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Shaq Fu A Legend 
Reborn

SCORE: 40

System: Switch/PC/PS4/Xbox One(tested)
Publisher: Big Deez Productions
Developer: Mad Dog Games
Rating: ‘T’ -THIRTEEN and OLDER ONLY 
{Violence, Sexual Themes, Partial Nudity, 
Mild Language, Drug Reference, Crude 
Humor}

Graphics: 40%
Sounds: 50%
Replay/Extras: 40%
Gameplay: 40%
Family Friendly Factor: 30%

Fire Emblem Three 
Houses

SCORE: 75

System: Nintendo Switch
Publisher: Nintendo
Developer: Intelligent Systems
Rating: ‘T’ for THIRTEEN and 
OLDER ONLY
{Blood, Suggestive Themes, Violence}

Graphics: 60%
Sound: 80%
Replay/Extras: 90%
Gameplay: 95%
Family Friendly Factor: 50% 

Why would you 
take a horrible 
game from the 
past and remake 
it? That is exactly 
what happened 
with Shaq Fu A 
Legend Reborn 
on the Nintendo 
Switch, Personal 
Computer, Playstation 4, and 
Xbox One. You can save your 
money for something better 
since Family Friendly Gam-
ing purchased a copy of this 
game and reviewed it. Shaq Fu 
A Legend Reborn sat on the 
shelf for some time because 
no one really wanted to play it. 
Our expectations were already 
really low.
 After the long installa-
tion of Shaq Fu A Legend Re-
born, we had to wait through a 
long update. What was fixed? 
This game is buggy beyond 
belief. I love how Shaq Fu A 
Legend Reborn tells us to do 
things like use the ‘B’ button 
to hit a character with a shield. 
Guess what happened? He 
blocked and attacked in return. 

I love tutorials that are failures.
 The modes in Shaq Fu 
A Legend Reborn are Con-
tinue, New Game, Shaq-O-
Pedia, Settings, Credits, and 
Challenges. Shaq Fu A Legend 
Reborn welcomes us to Shaq 
rapping about himself. We also 
get voice acting that is offen-
sive more times than not. The 
issues families will have with 
Shaq Fu A Legend Reborn are 
violence, bad language, nudity, 

lack of attire, sexual comment, 
bad humor, drug references, 
sexual deviants and more.
 It is really easy to die 
in Shaq Fu A Legend Reborn. 
We fight the same enemies 
over and over again in the 
Final Fight style of gameplay. 
Shaq Fu A Legend Reborn 
gets boring really fast. Every-
thing about Shaq Fu A Legend 
Reborn made my skin crawl. 
Shaq Fu A Legend Reborn is 
a great example of how bad 
some video games were in 
the past. We did not need this 
reminder.
 Do not spend your 
money on Shaq Fu A Legend 
Reborn. There are so many 
better products on the market. 
We take donations if you want 
to help out Family Friendly 

Gaming. Shaq Fu A 
Legend Reborn is 
a game that should 
have stayed dead 
and buried. Sadly 
someone thought 
this game was a good 
idea.
- Sam

I purchased Fire Emblem 
Three Houses because I wanted 
to Twitch stream this game. 
This Nintendo Switch game 
comes in the extremely re-
spected physical copy format. 
I love how Fire Emblem Three 
Houses comes with Japanese or 
English voice acting. I person-
ally prefer the Japanese voice 
acting. Which do you prefer? 
There are three campaigns for 
three different houses in Fire 
Emblem Three Houses. Kind 
of like Fire Emblem Fates.
 The issues families will 
have with Fire Emblem Three 
Houses are blood, violence, 
lack of attire, enticement to 
lust, magic, promoting the 
false goddess religious belief 
and more. We play a professor 
in Fire Emblem Three Houses 

and pick which house we 
will assist. Battles in Fire 
Emblem Three Houses 
have some interesting 
twists in them. I loved 
being the part of multiple 
different teams battling it 
out on the same screen.
 It can take 240 
hours to play through all of 
Fire Emblem Three Houses. 
That is a lot of turn based 
battles. I like the graphical 
style in Fire Emblem Three 
Houses. I know some people 
that are not into this art style. 
There are multiple difficulty 
settings thirteen and older only 
members of the family can play 
Fire Emblem Three Houses. 
Weapons only have so many 
uses, and different weapons do 
different amounts of damage 

and have different effects 
and strengths.
 I know Fire Emblem 
Three Houses is selling 
for the sixty dollar price 
tag as I write this review. 
With all of the hours 
of gameplay I feel Fire 
Emblem Three Houses 

warrants that price. You better 
like Japanese turn based role 
playing games though. There is 
plenty of micro management 
you will need to do while play-
ing Fire Emblem Three Houses 
on the Nintendo Switch.
 I plan on Twitch 
streaming Fire Emblem Three 
Houses for quite some time 
now. Probably my main game 
for the rest of the year. I hope 
you come by and watch those 
streams, chat, follow, and 
throw some bits our way. You 
can get a good feel for this 
game, and my experiences with 
it. I am thankful Nintendo is 
dumping the Nintendo 3DS 
and moving their franchises to 
the Nintendo Switch. Fire Em-
blem Three Houses is a better 
experience on the Switch.
- Peter

https://www.twitch.tv/family_friendly_gaming
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Black Lightning The 
Complete First Season

SCORE: 40

System: DVD
Publisher: Warner Bros
Developer: DC Comics
Rating: ‘NR’ - Not Rated

Graphics: 40%
Sound: 45%
Replay: 45%
Gameplay: 40%
Family Friendly Factor: 30%

Bumblebee

SCORE: 72

System: Blu-ray/DVD
Publisher: Paramount
Developer: Bonaventura Pictures
Rating: ‘PG-13’ for Parental Guid-
ance suggested if under 13 years of 
age {For  Sequences of Sci-Fi Action 
Violence}

Graphics: 65%
Sound: 67%
Replay/Extras: 80%
Gameplay: 80%
Family Friendly Factor: 70% 

I was curious about 
Black Lightning The 
Complete First Sea-
son. I was concerned 
it would be bad. My 
concerns were justi-
fied. This is the most 
racist television show 
I have seen in my 
entire life. Black Lightning The 
Complete First Season takes 
real life events and assigns the 
fake news narrative to them. 
Black Lightning The Complete 
First Season is an extremely 
radical far leftist propaganda 
show that falls flat at every 
turn.
 Black Lightning The 
Complete First Season is anti-
police, anti-white people, has 
bad language, promotes sexual 
deviance, encourages rebellion 
against God, has hate speech 
against Christians, lack of at-
tire, enticement to lust, lying, 
and more. Black Lightning 
The Complete First Season 
is shocking at how much it 
embraces fake news and tries 
to make the viewer believe it 
is true. Black Lightning The 

Complete First Season are 
a complete disservice to all 
Americans.
 The divisive nature of 
Black Lightning The Com-
plete First Season is horrible. 
The lightning powers of the 
main character are interesting. 
SPOILER ALERT! One of his 
daughters get super strength 
powers when she holds her 
breath. The Other daughter 
gets lightning abilities like him. 
Death that does not mean a lot 
in Black Lightning The Com-
plete First Season. Powers are 

given via genetics or science in 
Black Lightning The Complete 
First Season.
 The one saving grace of 
Black Lightning The Complete 
First Season is it only took 544 
minutes to watch the thirteen 
episodes. Black Lightning The 
Complete First Season is short. 
Sadly too much of the time was 
squandered being wishy washy. 
Black Lightning is back, no he 
is not, etc. That back and forth 
nature was probably meant to 
show a struggle but it fell flat.
 White people are gen-
erally shown as evil in Black 
Lightning The Complete First 
Season. The only ones that are 
not must constantly apologize 
to black people, and grovel at 
their feet. The level of racism 
in Black Lightning The Com-
plete First Season is so high 

that it is sickening. This is 
obviously how the radi-
cal far leftist feel. Black 
Lightning The Complete 
First Season does noth-
ing to heal race relations, 
instead it makes them 
worse.  - Paul

Bumblebee is the live action 
Transformers movie we have 
been asking for since they 
started making live action 
Transformer movies. Bumble-
bee is much safer for families 
than the other Transformer 
movies. In fact Bumblebee is 
on the low end of the PG-13 
review scale compared to the 
others that were at the line of 
the Restricted rating. Bumble-
bee is also absolutely hilarious.
 Family Friendly Gam-
ing purchased the Blu-ray 
+ DVD + Digital version of 
Bumblebee. John Cena does 
an amazing job in his role in 
Bumblebee. I wish his mouth 
was a bit cleaner as he lets a 
couple of profanities slip. Bum-
blebee is all about the origins 
of the Bumblebee character in 

terms of Earth. 
We see him on 
Cybertron and 
find out about his 
original mission. 
He also ties back 
to the first live ac-
tion Transformer 
movie in the 
credits.
 This 
young lady having a rough 
patch of her life runs across 
Bumblebee. She needs a car 
and he is forgotten where he 
is hiding. He comes out of his 
shell and tries to learn Earth 
culture. Bumblebee tries really 
hard. This is where a lot of the 
humor comes into play. Espe-
cially when he feels bad about 
making mistakes. Bumblebee 
also finally shows us how he 

lost his voice.
 In the Bumble-
bee movie he 
gets a new radio 
and learns how 
to speak through 
it. This is a re-
ally cool part of 
the movie. There 

are some giant robot battles in 
Bumblebee. The Earth must be 
saved from the Decepticons. It 
is however on a much smaller 
scale than previous movies. 
I loved seeing all of the cool 
characters on Cybertron and 
naming them from how they 
looked.
 We enjoyed the 113 
minutes of Bumblebee. We also 
enjoyed all of the bonus con-
tent. There are over 60 minutes 
of bonus content on the Bum-
blebee Blu-ray disc. I hope this 
franchise continues and keeps 
showing us more of the past 
of Cybertron. I would love to 
see how the Autobot rebellion 
began. It was a pleasure for me 
to watch Bumblebee at home.
- Paul
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College Hoops 2K7

SCORE: 86

System: PS2/PS3/Xbox/ 360/
Xbox(tested)
Publisher: 2K Sports
Developer: Visual Concepts
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY

Graphics: 90%
Sound: 80%
Replay: 90%
Gameplay: 80%
Family Friendly Factor: 90% 

Victorious Hollywood 
Arts Debut

SCORE: 88

System: Nintendo DS
Publisher: D3Publisher
Developer: Behavior Interac-
tive
Rating: ‘E’ – Everyone SIX 
and OLDER ONLY {Comic 
Mischief Mild Violence}

Graphics: 90%
Sounds: 90%
Replay/Extras: 90%
Gameplay: 80%
Family Friendly Factor: 90% 

Madden NFL 08

SCORE: 91

System: Nintendo DS
Publisher: EA Sports
Developer: Exient Entertain-
ment
Rating: ‘E’ – Everyone SIX 
and OLDER ONLY

Graphics: 80%
Sounds: 90%
Replay/Extras: 95%
Gameplay: 95%
Family Friendly Factor: 95%

Did you enjoy the 
Twitch stream 
Teen Gamer and 
I did of College 
Hoops 2K7 on 
the Xbox? We had 
some fun playing 
this retro based 
sports video game. 
There were some 
glitches which may 
have something to do with the 
scratches on the disc, or the 
console we are currently using. 
College Hoops 2K7 would 
freeze on us. It is also possible 
someone hit the wrong button 
multiple times.
 College Hoops 2K7 
sounds good and it looks good. 
I enjoyed playing this sports 
game. The precision pass-
ing, Legacy Mode, Authentic 
College Fight Songs, and Real 
College Coaches make College 
Hoops 2K7 a pleasurable expe-
rience. The bands, cheerlead-
ers, and fans add to the realism 
of College Hoops 2K7. This 
game is on multiple systems 
for families with different con-
soles. I found College Hoops 

2K7 to be a fun experience. 
When we got used to some of 
the nuances.
 I love the free throw 
system in College Hoops 2K7. 
We pull the stick back and flick 
it forward. This is so much 
easier than so many other 
basketball video games that 
may have two gauges or circles 
and a rim. College Hoops 2K7 
made me feel like I had a better 

shot at making the free throws 
than some other retro basket-
ball video games.
 There are plenty of 
teams for families to play with 
in College Hoops 2K7. There 
are also plenty of ways to play 
College Hoops 2K7. We can 
customize things in College 
Hoops 2K7 which is cool. I 
felt like I was playing college 
basketball from that era with 
College Hoops 2K7. Younger 
gamers may struggle with 
certain concepts in this game. 
Fouls did not always make 
sense to me.
 I would love to see 
this franchise return at some 
point. Playing in the Final Four 
tournament is something I 
want to do again with modern 

graphics, controls, 
and team rankings. 
College Hoops 2K7 
is a solid basketball 
title for its era. I 
really want to see 
college basketball 
games again that 
are fun like College 
Hoops 2K7. - Paul

I am so thankful we received enough advertisement and donation money to purchase Victorious Hollywood 
Arts Debut on the Nintendo DS. This television based video game surprised on so many front. Victorious 
Hollywood Arts Debut is a hand held video game with huge character models.

There is plenty of great music in Victorious Hollywood Arts Debut for families to enjoy while they help the 
characters out in the twelve episodes. There are plenty of mini games to play in Victorious Hollywood Arts 
Debut. I wish the strumming part worked better. That is the one aspect of this game I did not enjoy.

Hopefully you enjoyed all of the Youtube videos I did of Victorious Hollywood Arts Debut. This game caught 
my attention and kept it all the way to the end. I would love to see more games like Victorious Hollywood 
Arts Debut in the near future.
- Paul

I really like sports video games on the hand helds. I know they do not look as good, sound as good, or have as 
many options. Madden NFL 08 on the Nintendo DS impressed me greatly. This hand held sports game is fun 
to play and includes enough options to keep sports gamers interested.

Madden NFL 08 also is selling for a really low price too. If you have any form of the Nintendo DS/
DSi/3DS/2DS then you can play Madden NFL 08. Did you enjoy the videos I did of Madden NFL 08? I had 
fun playing this game. Madden NFL 08 on the DS feels like football.

I would love to see sports games appear on the hand helds again. Madden NFL 08 shows what can be done for 
families. The kicking is good in this game. The teams and modes kept me engaged for quite a long time. I had 
a blast playing Madden NFL 08 on the Nintendo DS.
- Paul

https://www.twitch.tv/family_friendly_gaming
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SPORTS

Product: NHL 20
Company: EA Sports
System: PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: September 13, 
2019
Rating: ‘RP’ - Rating Pending
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SPORTS Continued

Product: NHL 20
Company: EA Sports
System: PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: September 13, 
2019
Rating: ‘RP’ - Rating Pending
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Collection of Mana        56 - 61
Race with Ryan        62 - 67
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: ONE PUNCH MAN 
A HERO NOBODY KNOWS
Company: Bandai Namco
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: TBA
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: ONE PUNCH MAN 
A HERO NOBODY KNOWS
Company: Bandai Namco
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: TBA
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: ONE PUNCH MAN 
A HERO NOBODY KNOWS
Company: Bandai Namco
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: TBA
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Final Fantasy VII 
Remake
Company: Square Enix
System: Playstation 4
Release Date: March 3, 2020
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Final Fantasy VII 
Remake
Company: Square Enix
System: Playstation 4
Release Date: March 3, 2020
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Final Fantasy VII 
Remake
Company: Square Enix
System: Playstation 4
Release Date: March 3, 2020
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Collection of Mana
Company: Square Enix
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: 2020
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Collection of Mana
Company: Square Enix
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: 2020
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Collection of Mana
Company: Square Enix
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: 2020
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Race with Ryan
Company: Outright Games
System: PS4/PC/XBONE/Switch
Release Date: November 1, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Race with Ryan
Company: Outright Games
System: PS4/PC/XBONE/Switch
Release Date: November 1, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Race with Ryan
Company: Outright Games
System: PS4/PC/XBONE/Switch
Release Date: November 1, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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Name: I’m Hungry
System: PS4 VR
Publisher: Winking Entertainment
Developer: Winking Entertainment
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY

NOW PLAYING
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NOW PLAYING

Name: I’m Hungry
System: PS4 VR
Publisher: Winking Entertainment
Developer: Winking Entertainment
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY
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NOW PLAYING

Name: I’m Hungry
System: PS4 VR
Publisher: Winking Entertainment
Developer: Winking Entertainment
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY
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Name: Trials Rising 
System: Switch/PC/PS4/Xbox One
Publisher: Ubisoft
Developer: RedLynx
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:  ‘T’ – THIRTEEN and 
OLDER ONLY {Mild Suggestive 
Themes, Mild Violence}

NOW PLAYING
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NOW PLAYING

Name: Trials Rising 
System: Switch/PC/PS4/Xbox One
Publisher: Ubisoft
Developer: RedLynx
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:  ‘T’ – THIRTEEN and 
OLDER ONLY {Mild Suggestive 
Themes, Mild Violence}
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Product: Crash Team Racing
Company: Activision
System: Switch/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:  ‘E10+’ for Everyone 
TEN and OLDER ONLY {Car-
toon Violence, Comic Mischief}

NOW PLAYING
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NOW PLAYING

Product: Crash Team Racing
Company: Activision
System: Switch/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:  ‘E10+’ for Everyone 
TEN and OLDER ONLY {Car-
toon Violence, Comic Mischief}
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Melbits World Playlink
Company: Melbots Studios
System:  Playstation 4
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘E for Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Melbits World Playlink
Company: Melbots Studios
System:  Playstation 4
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘E for Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Melbits World Playlink
Company: Melbots Studios
System:  Playstation 4
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘E for Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Zumba Burn It Up 
Company: 505 Games
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: November 19, 
2019
Rating:  ‘NR’ - Not Rated
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Zumba Burn It Up 
Company: 505 Games
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: November 19, 
2019
Rating:  ‘NR’ - Not Rated
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Cadence of Hyrule Crypt 
of the NecroDancer Featuring The 
Legend of Zelda 
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:  ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and OLD-
ER ONLY {Mild Fantasy Violence}
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Cadence of Hyrule Crypt 
of the NecroDancer Featuring The 
Legend of Zelda 
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:  ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and OLD-
ER ONLY {Mild Fantasy Violence}
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Monster Jam Steel 
Titans
Company: THQNordic
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Monster Jam Steel 
Titans
Company: THQNordic
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY
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BUY IT RIGHT NOW HERE BUY IT NOW RIGHT HERE

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00JS6WWN0/ref=as_li_tf_il?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00JS6WWN0&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/151882918X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=151882918X&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=T4YETCRFAI4BD4YZ
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Family Friendly 
Gaming is the longest running Christian video 
game magazine and e-magazine in the history of the world. It is a recog-
nized world brand trademarked in the United States of America.

Devotional January
comes from the best devotionals early on in the magazine’s history.

“A true blessing to read, spiritually mature, and grow. A must have 
for every Christian in America!” 
- Yolanda

Paul Bury 
is the well known, and respected 
editor at Family Friendly Gam-
ing. Before that he was the editor 
of the fanzine Wyldcard’s WAY. 
He has been in the video game 
industry since PONG. His first 
book Video Game Lies was all 
about  the video game industry. 
Devotional January is the first in 
a series of devotional books that 
come straight from the page of 
Family Friendly Gaming maga-
zine. His goal is to help fellow 
believers become closer to God 
by sharing things he has been 
shown by the Holy Spirit.

By

Paul Bury

Family Friendly 
GamingThe VOICE of the 

FAMILY in GAMING TM

Devotional  
January

BUY IT RIGHT HERE

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/154089469X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=154089469X&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=f7ec8178d165e9eb91c7688aa6b40d0e
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